TECH DINNER TO
1915 GRAND SUCCESS

124 Present, Including Faculty Members and Board—Inter-
testing Talks and Advice.

The Tech's banquet in honor of the Freshman Class, held at the Union, was an unques-
tioned success. This applies not only to the refreshments, but in the gen-
eral atmosphere. The Faculty was well represented, Dean Burton, Prof. Talbot, Mr. Blach-
stein, the head athletic coaches, and a large number of students.

The dinner began promptly at 7 o'clock. Mr. Blachstein arrived on the door, and
received many kind words from the students. The food was abundant and
excellent. The students had an opportunity to talk with their professors and
friends.

ADVISORY COUNCIL
MEET FOR FIRST TIME.

Appointments of New Members Were Announced and More Information Given on
Basketball.

The first meeting of the year of the Advisory Council on Athletics was held Tuesday evening, September 26, at the Hotel Touraine. A great deal of
important business was transacted and the council of four men from the Tech,
adopted the following rules for the Athletic Association:

1. The council is to meet at least once a month.
2. The Council is to act as a governing body for all athletic
activities of the Tech.
3. The council is to appoint the head coach of each sport,
and to oversee the operation of the athletic programs.
4. The council is to provide financial support for the
athletic programs.

Mr. Blachstein began his talk in Coach Y a manner, apologizing for his absence from the last meeting. He pointed out that in Coach Y ala
the improvement during the year, and
expressing in addition his best re-
spect to the Freshman team. This is some-
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Amateurs in Legislation Use New System—Far Ahead of All Others.

Talk about amateurs in the lobby, the Tech people have put the finest machine in the Legislature which has been seen this year. The Tech men in charge of the campaign to get $1,000,000 out of the State went right to the root of things. They started a big card index with the name of every legislator on it and his address. On these same cards they had written down the names of his father, brothers, sisters, cousins and aunts, and in any case where there was any affiliation with Tech it was carefully noted.

Then the sounding began. Every past member of the Legislature who had been a Tech man or who had gone to Tech for scholarship or anyone, was pulled into line and given a certain block of men to look after and an obligation to make daily reports in writing.

As a result, almost before the Legislature opened, the Tech men knew exactly what was in the air with whom, what strings were holding them, and more important, who were against them and why.

Ignoring for the time being the fish they happened to catch, they started after those in the pool. There were followed out of all accessible computations was reached through his brother-in-law who worked under a Tech man in a certain business. Another man was reached on the grounds that an 8-year-old son and years before had been given a Tech examination, though he did not materialize. It had been a smooth business all the time.

The result is that they are attacking the legislative campaign this year, and even if Governor Peabody should stir up they are ready to meet that criticism. Talk about business in politics, or business methods in legislation, these gentlemen have put in operation a system that would be worth hundreds of thousands of dollars to the big corporations who have to do with legislation. It is true, of course, that this has been a thing of only very narrow things which lobbying could be done right and left without fear of very harsh laws, but the methods of keeping track of what has been done can be as costly as turned into other channels, which provided a card index could be kept in a safe where no person could look at those so entitled could look it over—Practical Politics, April 15.
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**Rules Governing Tech Field Day, 1911**

New Regulations as Laid Down By the Advisory Council at Last Meeting.

Event I. The football game will start promptly at 2:30 P.M., between eleven (11) men from each class. The game will be four periods of fifteen minutes each, with three minute rest between the first and second, and third and fourth periods, and fifteen minutes between the second and third periods. Current rules governing intercollegiate football games to apply.

Event II. A relay race of a mile and a half to be run by twelve men from each class, each man to run one-eighth of a mile. The sequence of runners shall be assured by the passing of flags from man to man, the consecutive runner shall start from the mark, and shall not be behind the line when he receives the flag. The relay race will be run immediately at the close of the second trial of the tug-of-war, and men must be on the field when it starts.

Event III. Tug-of-war. The number of men is limited to twenty-five from each class. No artificial means will be employed. Each contestant shall pull standing. The length of the pull shall not exceed three (3) minutes.

A tape shall be affixed at the centre of the rope, and fifteen feet on each side of the centre tape there shall be two side tapes.

A centre line shall be marked on the ground, and fifteen feet on either side of the centre line, two side lines parallel thereto.

At the start the rope shall be taut, and the centre tape over the centre line, and the competitors shall be outside the side lines. The start and finish shall be by firing of a pistol.

The pull shall be won when one team shall have pulled the "side tape" on the rope of the opposing side over the centre line, or at the end of three minutes, the team whose side tape is farthest from the centre line shall have won.

The pull shall be made within a "path" not exceeding fifteen feet in width.

No competitor shall wear boots or shoes with any projecting nails, springs or points of any kind, or make any holes in the ground with his feet, or in any way, before the start; or willfully touch the ground with any part of his person but with his feet. The "Anchor" may pass the rope around his body and may wear a suitable belt.

Each team will be allowed one coach from the same class. He may count and use a megaphone. In the first trial the class of 14 will take the easterly end of the rope; in the second trial, the westerly end. In case of third trial, the choice will be reversed for the manager of the class of '15 team to call.

Any protest in connection with the above rules must be filed with the Chairman of the Advisory Council not later than Monday, October 30th.

It has been established in past collegiate football games to apply.
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THE NEW STORE
BUILT ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
Drafting Instruments, Papers, Tracing Cloth, Triangles, T Squares, Slide Rules, Pencils, etc.,
Paints, Yarns and Hardware
AT LOWEST PRICES.
210 Clarendon Street, ALSO
82 and 84 Washington St.
CATALOGUES FREE.

Wadsworth, Howland & Co., INCORPORATED.
Ladder & Probst
387 Washington St., Boston
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, MEASUREMENTS AND MATERIALS.
SLIDE RULES REPAIRING.
Agents for Eugene Disangus Co.
The Place Where the Price is Right

GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE!
HANSOME, DURABLE W. W. WINSHIP COWHIDE SUITCASE
to all purchasers to the amount of $35.00 and upwards, placed with us for the next two weeks.
Large and select assortment of Suitsings and Costumes from $25.00 to $45.00.
We celebrate in this way the beginning of our fifteenth year in business in Boston.

BURKE & CO., TAILORS
18 School St., BOSTON 543 Washington St., BOSTON
Harvard Sq., CAMBRIDGE
Hanover, N. H. (Dartmouth College)
ANDOVER, MASS.
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MISSION STUDENTS’ DESK $9.75
Made of solid oak, golden or weathered finish. Three drawers in pedestal, with bottom drawer partitioned. Sliding tablet and large centre drawer. Top 42 in. x 27 in. Built for service and guaranteed in every particular.
Metal Beds, Dressers, Chiffoniers, Rugs, etc., especially adapted to students' needs.

A. M'CARThUR CO.
111-117 Washington St. (At Adams Square)

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
7 and 9 State St.
Harvard Square
BOStON
CAMBRIDGE

Established 17 Years
Pinkos, the well-known College Tailor of Cambridge and Boston, offers 10 per cent. discount to all "TECH" men on purchases this year.
Prices range from $35.00 to $50.00.

L. PINKOS
Boston Store, 9 State St.